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Tango 

"Love For Vintage Clothing"

Tango is set in a busy street, but the vibe of the place is similar to the

vintage years. Housing a grand collection of vintage clothing, accessories,

bags, jewelry, footwear and a lot more, this store is the place for you if you

are looking for that old world charm in your clothes. Apart from clothing,

you will also find period furniture and home decor items on sale. So head

to Tango for a great clothes shopping experience.

 +64 9 300 7165  55 High Street, Auckland
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Flotsam and Jetsam 

"Extraordinary Home Decor"

Flotsam & Jetsam is located at Posonby Street and is hard to miss. This

trendy home decor shop stocks nothing less than unusual goods that are

used in our day to day life. Available items are glass, small furnitures, toys,

games, ceramics, mugs, decorative items, etc. It is one of the good places

to buy Christmas gifts for your loved ones. Visit once and this place will

leave you inspired. Check out website for online shopping.

 +64 9 361 3831  flotsamandjetsam.co.nz/  shop@flotsamandjetsam.c

o.nz

 86 Ponsonby Road, Grey

Lynn, Auckland
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Corso de'Fiori 

"Superb Furniture"

Corso de'Fiori offer a large range of superb imported tableware from

Corso de'Fiori in Italy, in their attractive shop situated on the ground floor

of the elegant and historic former Blind Institute Building. Other goods

they offer for the quality conscious and well designed home include a

varied range of furniture, Chinese antiques, Mexican glassware, artwork,

reproduction antique tables and cabinets, and a modern kitset modular

furniture range from Citta in Denmark. The shop overlooks the courtyard

behind the building and has a very pleasant ambiance, with other design

shops and a restaurant nearby.

 +64 9 307 9397  www.corsointeriors.co.nz/  info@corso.co.nz  8 George Street, The

Foundation, Level 1, Auckland
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VITRINE - the antique store 

"A Craze For Antiques"

VITRINE - the antique store is your place to be if you are fond of collecting

antiques. From antique furniture to lights and other home decor articles,

this store has a warm aura, that is truly alluring. You will mostly find

antiques from the European region, depicting various cultures and

traditions. At this quaint store, you can hire furniture for personal events

as well. Visit VITRINE - the antique store and appease you hunger for

exquisite artifacts.
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 +64 9 376 3158  www.vitrine.co.nz/  what@inthevitrine.com  5 McDonald Street,

Sandringham, Auckland
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Babushka Antiques 

"The Sweetest Pieces"

For the sweetest antique furniture and gift ideas look no further than

Babushka Antiques, hidden away in Westmere. They have a selection of

beautiful porcelain and pottery as well as 1950s and 1960s style

lampshades and sculpted pieces. To complete a Retro look they have

furniture from the same era such as egg chairs and kidney-shaped tables

in the finest condition. They are always sourcing new pieces and will help

create a whole new look for your home, if you dare!

 +64 9 378 9226  salex@clear.net.nz  156 Garnet Road, Westmere, Auckland
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